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Why
Shop
Local?

Stats from Local First’s 2008 “Local Works!” study by Civic Economics.

Spend $100 with
a NON-LOCAL 
business

Spend $100 with
a LOCAL business

68$

stays in your
community

we have been family-owned and operated since 1868

we are a Certified Woman-Owned Business and were named 
one of the 2020 Top 100 Women-Led Businesses by the 
Commonwealth Institute and the Boston Globe

we are proudly Animal Welfare Approved, USDA Organic-
Handling Certified, and Non-GMO Project Verified

our Master Butchers have four-generations of experience 
and expertise

our fishmongers source the world for the finest local and 
imported seafood available

we offer 1-on-1 cheese tastings

our Sales Team come from a wide variety of backgrounds- 
restaurants, hotels, bakeries, catering, and retail- and are 
here to expertly answer all your questions about our incredible 
products

we love sharing new products, beautiful chef creations, and 
insider specials on Instagram...follow us at @doleandbailey

we LOVE to talk food! Call us at 781-935-1234

Did you know…

Dole & Bailey is proud to be your 
independent butcher and purveyor.

43$

stays in your
community
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you can still read the Dole &  Bailey name - a reminder of  Cyrus Dole - a homesteader from Acton 
Massachusetts, and Frank Bailey - a farmer from  West Burke Vermont, who formed a  partnership at 
the Boston Farmers' Market inside  historic Faneuil Hall.  Livestock was driven from the Northern and 
Western  New England states into Boston, and slaughtered/dressed in Brighton;  then distributed by 
horse and wagon or train.  Dole & Bailey also featured fancy maple syrup, fine creamery butter and 
artisan farmhouse cheeses as well as locally-grown poultry, eggs, and  fresh-caught seafood from the 
Boston Pier. As members of the Boston Fruit and Produce Exchange they had access to the freshest 
fruits and vegetables the market had to offer.

Mr. Bailey's nephew, Clyde Smith, was the second generation to take over the reins, and through his 
church family in Watertown MA he began to develop the talents of the young Bud Matheson whose 
parents were immigrants from Prince Edward Island. It  was under Mr. Smith's  tutelage that Bud 
became third generation Dole & Bailey  and  a Master Butcher. Shortly after this training Bud would 
trade his meat-cutter's apron for a suit, to cultivate and grow new and existing partnerships with 
chefs, farmers, fishermen, and suppliers of quality ingredients throughout all of New England, across 
the country, and around the globe. The growth of this business meant moving into and outgrowing 
three facilities within three years. Now in operation for over 150 years, the Dole & Bailey Food Hub is 
owned by Nancy Matheson-Burns and located in Woburn, MA, where the fifth and sixth generation 
purveying teams are being trained up. The Legacy continues!

High on the columns of Boston's 
historic Faneuil Hall
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Premium and Branded Beef Programs 
Wagyu

Wagyu simply means Beef Cattle in Japanese. Dole & Bailey represents three distinct Wagyu Programs.
Snake River Farm
Black Wagyu are the most comparable to 
Japanese Wagyu raised here in the United 
States. Here is a chart demonstrating the 
marbling of USDA Choice, USDA Prime, 
Snake River Farm Black and Snake River 
Farm Gold.

Akaushi- Red Wagyu
Although popularized by in the Kumamoto region of Japan the breed originated in South Korea. The 
breed was developed to thrive in the heat and challenging terrain of Kumamoto. Its ability to tolerate 
heat and create a tender, heart healthy beef was ideal for the Texas climate. This beef is tender, 
rich, with deep umami characteristics, but it is NOT highly marbled “wagyu” in appearance. This beef 
is a delicious, tender, heart healthy option.

Authentic Japanese Wagyu
The ultimate indulgence! Much like french wines Wagyu is identified by the region in Japan where it 
is raised – the Prefecture. Dole & Bailey has the greatest selection of A4 and A5 authentic Japanese 
Wagyu from multiple Japanese Prefectures. Offered FRESH through our pre-order “Air-Program” 
(1-3 days’ notice) Quantities are limited to what is imported weekly.

Creekstone Premium Black Angus

The premier Black Angus Program in the USDA. Rigorous standards that are verified by the USDA to 
ensure that every animal meets or exceeds the demands of premium beef. The only Certified Black 
Angus program in the USA to be harvested in a single source harvest facility.

• USDA Certification to ensure ALL Beef produced meets Chef expectations
 • Proprietary Black Angus genetics serve as the benchmark of quality
• Hand selected Black Angus Cattle from the best Cattle buying staff in the business
• Humane treatment protocols and systems developed by Temple Grandin
• High quality corn and grain feed developed to enhance flavor and texture of finished beef
• State of the Art processing facility
• Meets all EU Certified standards, the highest in the beef industry

Northeast Family Farms

The premier branded beef program produced in the Northeast.  Heritage Breed 
cattle raised on family owned farms on lush Northeast pastures without the 
use of Antibiotics or Hormones. Animals are harvest at local Abattoir and sold 
exclusively through New England’s oldest farmgate and the country’s oldest 
Certified Woman Owned business.
Dole & Bailey Bronze

Dole & Bailey’s hand selected USDA Choice Strips and Rib program for those customers looking for 
carefully curated beef with budget constraints.   D&B only selects programs with high quality marbling 
and smaller eye size to ensure thick portioned steaks with delicious eating experience.   All our  D&B 
Bronze filets are selected from premium ungraded tenderloin programs that offer high quality at an 
affordable price.

In addition to the programs listed above, Dole & Bailey proudly offers seasonal & artisanal 
limited offers such as Piedmontese.
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Filet Mignon Menu
Dole & Bailey, the nation’s oldest independently owned butcher shop, is proud to offer 
a full selection of Filet Mignon options.  Each steak is aged to perfection, expertly 
trimmed and cut to exacting standards.
Dole & Bailey Bronze
• Our most affordable option
• Grain-finished cattle
• Fork-tender with delicious, mild flavor
 4 ounce • 40 per case • UGH1190B04
 6 ounce • 24 per case • UGH1190B06
 8 ounce • 20 per case • UGH1190B08

Dole & Bailey Chef Signature USDA Choice
• Cut from USDA Choice Angus-type cattle
• Pasture-raised and Grain-finished
• Exceptionally flavorful and perfectly tender
 4 ounce • 40 per case • CHN1190B04
 6 ounce  • 24 per case • CHN1190B06
 8 ounce • 20 per case • CHN1190B08

Dole & Bailey Chef Signature USDA Prime 
• Cut from USDA Prime Angus-type cattle
• Pasture-raised and Grain-finished
• USDA Prime represents less than 3% of all the cattle 
   raised in the USA
• The finest Filet Mignon that money can buy
 6 ounce • 24 per case • PRN1190B06
 8 ounce • 20 per case • PRN1190B08
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Dry Aged Beef
Dole & Bailey is proud to offer the Northeast’s finest Dry Aged 
Beef program. Our state-of-the-art Dry Aged Room is operated 
under strict USDA monitoring and features:
 • modern racking
 • high velocity air circulation
 • electronically controlled humidity
 • UV lighting for the ultimate in bacteria control

We start with only the finest, hand select meat and they are 
tagged for complete traceability through the process. Over the 
selected age period the meats will develop flavor from healthy 
bacteria and fat levels become intensified. The result is the most 
sensational and fully developed flavor profile possible.
All Dry Age products are curated to order for each customer 
and we have the ability to dry age Beef, Pork and Lamb.

Please talk to your Sales Rep about starting your program 
today!

The ULTIMATE beef tasting experience. Japanese Wagyu A5 MBS10+, cut fresh in house by our 
Master Butchers. We buy direct from Japan and take advantage of seasonal availability with regular 
stock of Kagawa, Miyazaki, Bushu-Gyu, and Sanuki prefectures.

Please reach out to our Team to discuss availability and any special cuts you may desire for your 
upcoming menus!

Japanese Wagyu “832” Portions



Our Signature Grind

Chef’s Signature
Butcher Blend

Our signature beef grind, Chef’s Signature Butcher Blend is 
crafted in house by our Master Butchers, using the finest beef cuts, 

including whole muscle chuck and cuts from sirloin, hanger, ribs, and 
tenderloin.

Stock Sizes:
 • Bulk 2/5lbs Tubes

• Bistro Patties: 4oz, 6oz, 8oz
• Artisan Patties: 6oz, 8oz

• Sliders

Ask us about special order sizes!

Ask us about our other grinds!
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Hatfield 
Dole & Bailey’s most affordable pork is Hatfield from Pennsylvania. Hatfield pledges that all of their 
hogs are raised without hormones, steroids or growth promotants and farmed with care for animal 
welfare. All Hatfield facilities have a full time Veterinarian that oversee animal welfare practices 
and every step of the process from farm to fork has a Certified Animal Caretaker working in that 
department to ensure animals are cared for. Great genetic, outstanding animal husbandry all lead to 
an exceptional eating experience. 
 
Beeler Pure Pork 
Raised in Iowa by sixth generation Hog Farmers. Beeler Pure Pork is 100% Duroc Pork that is raised 
free to roam without the use of antibiotics, hormones or steroids. All Beeler Hogs are raised in a 
humane environment without gestation crates. All hams, bacon, sausages produced by Beeler and 
crafted without the use of Nitrates or artificial ingredients. Beeler is also proud to offer a full line of 
Non-GMO verified Pork. 
 
Northeast Family Farms    
The Lucki 7 Livestock Company was founded by Stephen and Lisa Winkler in 
1997, with the goal of providing their family of seven with homegrown produce, 
meat, poultry, and eggs. The Winkler’s also wanted to care for the land and 
improve their 320 acres of pasture in Northern New York. Along the way, 
Steve helped neighboring farms do the same and developed a network of 
small family farms that raise 100% vegetarian-fed Duroc pigs, without the use 
of crates or cages, antibiotics, or added hormones. Lucki 7 pigs are raised on lush green pastures and 
in open deeply-bedded barns, which allow pigs to move about freely, socialize, and express natural 
behaviors such as rooting and foraging. 
 
Iberico 
Iberico pork is a Spanish culinary treasure, amongst the finest pork in the world. While Iberico is best 
known for the famous slow-aged hams, the other cuts are succulent, moist & delicious. This Iberico 
pork is raised free range on traditional Spanish pastures known as dehesas. It’s fed a natural diet of 
grain, corn, wheat, grass & forage. No added growth hormones or sub-therapeutic antibiotics are ever 
used. Iberico pork raised in this way is considered “Campo Iberian Pork” under Spanish law, which 
requires that the animals are raised in the open air on an all-natural, cereal-based diet.

Premium and Branded Pork Programs
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Phil and Lisa have been sheep farming together in Maine since 1984 with a 
foundation flock of Hampshire and Suffolk sheep. Generations before them 
also had a long and notable history of raising sheep in Maine. Together they 
maintain and fully support their 300 year old homestead consisting of 200 
acres 15 minutes west of Portland Maine raising lamb product.

North Star Sheep Farm

ITEM #
203885      
502095      
502098      
5021002
5021052     
5021102     
5021102CS
5021302     
5021302CS
502131      
502133      
5021452     
5021452CS
5021602     
5021602CS
5021902     
5021902CS
5022002     
5022002CS
502206      
502181
502199

PRODUCT
Whole Lamb, 60-65lbs avg
Lamb Necks, Frozen, 6 per case
Lamb Kidney, Frozen, 20 per case
Lamb Hind Shanks, Frozen, 2 per cryo, 8 per case
Lamb Fore Shanks, Frozen, 2 per cryo, 8 per case
Lamb Leg, Boneless, Frozen, 8-9lb avg,  by the each
Lamb Leg, Boneless, Frozen, 8-9lb avg, 2 per case
Lamb Loin, Split, Frozen, 2lb avg,  by the each
Lamb Loin, Split, Frozen, 2lb avg, 4 per case
Lamb Loin Chops, Frozen, Spec Size
Lamb Loin Noisette, Frozen, 10lb avg
Lamb Rack, Split Chined, Frozen, 3lb avg,  by the each
Lamb Rack, Split Chined, 8 Bone, Frozen, 8 per case
Lamb Shoulder, Boneless, Frozen, 5lb avg, by the each
Lamb Shoulder, Boneless, Frozen, 5lb avg, 2 per case
Lamb Shoulder, Bone In, Frozen, 7.5lb avg,  by the each
Lamb Shoulder, Bone In, Frozen, 7.5lb avg, 2 per case
Lamb Leg, Bone In, Frozen, 8-10lb average, by the each
Lamb Leg, Bone In, Frozen, 8-10lb average, 2 per case
Lamb Denver Leg, Boneless, Frozen, 10 per case
Lamb Bones, Mixed, 20lb case
Lamb Trim for Grinding, 20lb case

“ For us, family farming means sustainable farming”
-Lisa Webster, Owner of North Star Sheep Farm
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Dole & Bailey, the nation’s oldest butcher, is proud to offer case-ready packaged steaks, chops and 
roasts for your retail case. All items are expertly butchered from USDA Choice or higher meats, 
packed in clear vaccuum pack film with a black back and labeled per USDA requirements. Select from 
our convenient small box selection. Order by Sunday at 5pm for a Wednesday through Friday 
delivery.    

Strip Steak, 10oz - 12 per case 
Strip Steak, 8oz - 12 per case 
Top Butt Steak, 8oz - 12 per case 
Chef Signature Butcher’s Blend Ground Beef, 1lb - 10 per case 
Boneless Pork Chops, 8oz - 5/2 packs per case 
Stew Beef, 1lb - 10/1lb per case
Eye Round Roast - 6/2lb per case
Pork Loin Roast - 6/2lb per case 
Ribeye Steak, 10oz - 12 per case 
Hanger Steak, 4oz - 10/4 packs per case 
Boneless Lamb Leg Roast, 1.75lbs - 6/per case 
Boneless Chuck Short Ribs, 8oz - 10/2 packs per case

CSRDY1180A10 
CSRDY1180A08 
CSRDY1184B08
CSRDY136
CSRDY141208
CSRDY135A
CSRDY171C
CSRDY412E 
CSRDY1112A10
CSRDY114004
CSRDY234E
CSRDY1116G

Back of product includes Safe Handling 
Instructions, as required by the USDA for 
retail sales.

Chef’s Signature Case-Ready Retail Cuts

Dole & Bailey has 
always been there for 
us and their selection 
is unparalleled. We are 
big fans! Woodstock Farmers’ Market

Woodstock, VT
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Dole & Bailey, the nation’s oldest butcher, is proud to offer case-ready 
packaged local steaks and roasts from small family farms for your retail 
case. We are proud to support the revitalization of farming throughout the 
Northeast in a healthy, sustainable way. All items are packed in clear vacuum pack film with a black 
back and labeled per USDA requirements. Select from our convenient small box selection. Order by 
Sunday at 5pm for a Wednesday through Friday delivery.    

LOCAL! Ground Beef, 1lb - 10 per case 
LOCAL! Top Sirloin Butt Steaks, 8oz - 8 per case 
LOCAL! Stew Beef, 1lb - 10 per case 
LOCAL! Chuck Flat Iron Steaks, 8oz - 8 per case 
LOCAL! Striploin Steaks, 10oz - 8 per case 
LOCAL! Sirloin Bavette Steaks, 8oz - 8 per case
LOCAL! Top Round London Broil, 32oz - 3 per case
LOCAL! Brisket Roast,  32oz - 3 per case 
LOCAL! Boneless Chuck Roast, 32oz - 3 per case 
LOCAL! Boneless Eye Round Roast, 32oz - 3 per case

NFNCR136 
NFNCR1184B08
NFNCR135A
NFNCR1114D
NFNCR1180A10
NFNCR1185A08
NFNCR116932
NFNCR12032
NFNCR116A32
NFNCR171C32

Back of product includes Safe Handling Instructions,
as required by the USDA for retail sales.

Northeast Family Farms
Case-Ready Local Retail Cuts

Northeast Family Farms Meats are Always 
Raised Without Antibiotics

and Growth Hormones.
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Fresh Caught Seafood
Every day Dole & Bailey is on the docks of the Northeast, sourcing the finest daily fresh catch. 
We work with partners throughout the world in pursuit of the finest fish. Reach out to your sales 
representative to subscribe to our daily fish list to find out what we have availabe on the daily basis.

Danish Yellowtail Dayboat Scallops
from Provincetown, MA

Crawfish

Yellowtail
Kingfish

Sable from
British Columbia

Glidden Point Oysters
from Damariscotta, ME
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World’s Finest Salmon: Kvarøy Arctic
Dole & Bailey takes pride in sourcing the finest ingredients for chefs. We are thrilled to add Kvarøy 
Salmon to our catalog, and ultimately, to your menus. Kvarøy (pronounced kwa-ray) fish farm is located 
in the arctic region of Norway, in the pristine waters along one of the most beautiful stretches of 
coastline in the world. Like Dole & Bailey, Kvarøy is an independent family-owned and operated business.

Salmon Burgers
Grilled to perfection at a small family gathering or pan-fried as a meal for one, Kvarøy 
Salmon Burgers hit the spot everytime. Omega-3 rich salmon is combined with a unique 
blend of spices before being fully cooked.
Classic Burgers • 562488 • 35 per case
Cheese Burgers • 562487 • 35 per case

Salmon Hot Dogs
From the first bite, it’s obvious that Kvarøy Salmon Hot Dogs are a step above the rest and 
offer a unique dining experience. Made with natural casing that provides the perfect snap, 
these dogs tastefully redefine this all-time culinary favorite. Perfect on the grill or in the pan.
Classic Dogs • 562468 • 35 per case
Cheese Dogs • 562484 • 35 per case

Smoked Salmon
Kvarøy Smoked Salmon is made using old world, traditional methods to create an 
outstanding product that’s delicious and heart-healthy.
562467 • 20/4oz packs per case

It’s a pleasure working with Dole 
& Bailey. Their service is second 
to none. They are always sourcing 
cool and unique products that our 
customers want.

Flying Butcher
Amherst, NH

Kvarøy Frozen Portions, 6oz each
Kvarøy’s sensational salmon, frozen at peak freshness and expertly cut into 6oz portions.
562439 • 15lb case

Fresh Salmon Fillet, Skin On, D-Trim
Kvarøy’s sensational salmon jam-packed with Omega-3s.
562441 • 15lb case
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Faroe Island
Salmon

No

No

No

No

No

Family-Owned

Fallowed

Net Fish 
Producer

No

Yes

1.5:1

Omega-3 
Content

TBD

PCBs
Up to 2 parts 

per million

Utilize Blockchain 
Technology No

Water Footprint Up to 2,000kg

Up to 3.5kg 
CO2eq/kgCarbon Footprint

The first salmon farm globally to receive Fair Trade USA 
certification

All sites are certified.

Certified.

Certified.

The only farmed Atlantic Salmon Certified.

Yes

The areas where we farm need a break after farming in order to give the 
ocean a chance to rest and regenerate. Therefore, we fallow 3 times more 
than other farmed salmon of Norway.

<0.5:1
Salmon are carnivores and salmon farming has taken more feeder fish out 
of wild stocks than it gives back in salmon on the plate. Kvaroy  is a net 

producer of salmon. We use only MSC certified trim that is NOT for human 
consumption from the processing of wild fish such as herring, Mackerel and 
sardines. Plus we add vegetative nutritious ingredients to round out the fish 

diet including Algaprime to give the fish the highest nutrition.

Just one 3.5-ounce serving of Kvarøy Arctic salmon 
has over 2000mg of omega-3s exceeding the weekly 

recommended goal. 

Undetectable
PCB’s and Dioxins are removed from all parts of the 

fish trim that is used in their salmon’s diet. Removing it 
permanently from the food system

The IBM Food Trust Blockchain connects every part of their farm, fish, 
feed, transportation across the supply chain  through a permissioned, 
permanent and shared record of system data so that you know where 

it comes from, who has handled it at every point to get to you.

1,500L/kg

2.1kg CO2eq/kg
Better transportation, More Sustainable Feed Sourcing,

Selling More Frozen than Fresh

Symbiotic: Never ever antibiotic use or chemicals AntibioticLice Prevention
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La Brujula Tin Fish

Yellowfin Tuna, 
116g • 757139

Squid in Ink,
115g • 757145

Squid in Oil,
115g • 757146

Razor Shells,
115g • 757157

Cockles in 
Brine,

119g • 757158

From the Sea to the table.  Stopping time, preserving the fresh aromas and flavors that brings you 
back directly back to the ocean.

Galician Sea 
Urchin,

110g • 757159

550333
661305
6 6 1 3 1 0
584170
655390

Swordfish Kabobs, Frozen, 10/1lb per case
16/20 Tiger Shrimp, Peeled & Deveined, Tail Off, 5/2lb per case
16/20 White Shrimp, Peeled & Deveined, Tail On, 5/2lb per case
Lump Crab Meat, 12/6oz per case
Cooked Lobster Meat, Claw & Knuckle, Frozen, 6/2lb per case
Ask about our fresh seafood program, we bring in fresh fish daily!

Seafood

Marinated White 
Anchovy Fillets with 

Garlic
742789 • 10/7oz

Marinated White 
Anchovy

Fillets in Oil
742788 • 10/7oz

Marinated White 
Anchovy Fillets with 

Green Olives
743001 • 10/7oz

Marinated White 
Anchovy Fillets with 

Peppers
742794 • 10/7oz

Marinated Smoked 
Mackerel with Pickled 

Cucumber
742793 • 10/7oz

Marinated Octopus
743004 • 10/7oz

Marinated Mussels 
with Garlic

743003 • 10/7oz

Marinated Sardine 
Fillets with Basil
742792 • 10/7oz

At Fruit de Mar, they source the finest and healthiest ready-made marinated seafood products 
available. They use traditional methods for their marinades, some of which are centuries old. Their 
products are excellent ingredients in salads or entrees and can be served as a ready-made appetizer.

Fruits de Mar Marinated Seafood
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Bristol My Fish Dish

Blackened & 
Smoked Butter 
Salmon
12/7oz per case
645505

Lemon & Pesto 
Butter Salmon
12/7oz per case
645504

Garlic & Herb 
Wild Shrimp
12/7oz per case
645503

Sweet Chili 
Wild Shrimp
12/7oz per case
645502

Lemon & Herb 
Butter Cod
12/7oz per case
645501

10/20 IQF Scallops
When you demand beautiful, whole, top-quality scallops as part of your 
dining experience, you deserve Bristol scallops. Harvested from North 
Atlantic ice cold waters, these scallops are both MSC Certified and Fair 
Trade Certified. Flash frozen at peak freshness.
1lb each • 582650

Bristol Scallops

Jaju Pierogi
Locally made in Lynn, Massachusetts by Vanessa and Casey, two sisters using their grandfather’s 
handwritten recipe to produce a traditional pierogi since 2015.

Cabbage & 
Mushroom
6/12ct per case
512521

Potato &
Cheese
6/12ct per case
512520

At Dole & Bailey we have a passionate team of foodies who tirelessly search for the finest 
local, domestic, and imported gourmet items. From exquisite oils to decadent chocolate, our 
team is continually searching for the best gourmet items for our clients.
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Calvisius Caviar
Passion and expert craftsmanship have shaped Calvisius into industry leaders for both environmental 
methods and the production of premium-quality caviar. Calvisius sturgeon flourish in two farms in 
northern Italy: Calvisano, between Milan and Venice (close to Lake Garda), and Canove, by the 
Ticino Natural Park, for a total of 150 acres of freshwater ponds fed by pristine, natural water, 
thriving in an environment that is as close as possible to their natural habitat. Their state-of-the-art 
sustainable practices include replenishing rivers worldwide with previously endangered stocks as 
Calvisius specializes in raising pure sturgeon breeds.    
 
Calvisius produces the largest variety of caviars in the world and is an industry benchmark in terms of 
farming standards, quality and quantity of the caviar produced.

Oscietra Imperial
A rich, nutty, creamy flavor so prized that it sets the standard in caviar. 
Golden Imperial is available to the US market in very limited quantities, 
with a seductive round umami flavors of pine nuts, fresh pecans, light 
aromas of hazelnuts, and a touch of seafoam brine. 
28g • 741366

Tradition Prestige
Tradition Prestige has large eggs that are silky and have elegant notes. 
Creamy, buttery flavors arrive first as hints of seaweed yield to a long, 
impressive clean finish.
28g • 741372

Sevruga
Sevruga is known to have the strongest flavor profile among all of 
Calvisius’ caviar. Rich and complex flavors of the sea with a slight 
touch of hazelnut and iodine. Slightly reminiscent of anchovies. 
28g • 741369

Siberian Classic
A bold caviar with full-flavored aromas of the sea, finishes with 
clean, pure, unabashed flavor. The Classic selection boasts a bold yet 
balanced taste; a succulent caviar that demands attention.
28g • 741362 or 125g • 741363

Oscietra Classic
A rich, nutty, creamy flavor so prized that it sets the standard in caviar. 
Oscietra Classic has delicate, smooth flavors, and a nuanced nuttiness 
with just a hint of lingering saltiness.
28g • 741373

Caviar Lingotto
Fresh Pacific White sturgeon caviar (Acipenser transmontanus) is 
stored in a mold and aged for around two months. Once Lingotto is 
properly aged, the flavor is intensified, and the texture is firm enough 
to be shaved, micro-planed or cut into strips. Lingotto can be used on 
hot food.
742671
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Chef’s Signature Chicken
Dole & Bailey has Chicken for every menu and every price point. Our Chef Signature Chicken features 
ABF Randoms and meticulously portioned antibiotic free single breasts from Nature’s Sensation. We 
also proudly partner with Freebird for free to roam, antibiotic free chicken raised in up state New York 
and Pennsylvania. For the ultimate local chicken we are proud to partner with Misty Knoll Farm in New 
Haven, Vermont, raising free to roam, antibiotic free chicken processed in their own USDA facility 
located right on thier farm.

Antibiotic Free
Single Lobe Randoms
Exceptional Single Lobe Randoms that are 
perfect for sandwiches, salads, and everything 
in between. 
• Antibiotic Free
• No Added Hormones
• Humanely Raised

Nature’s Sensation
Portioned Chicken Breast
This chicken breast is beautifully handcut for 
exact portioning. Available in 20 pound cases in 
size: 4oz, 6oz, and 8oz. 
• Antibiotic Free
• No Added Hormones
• Humanely Raised; GAP 2

Freebird Chicken
Freebird is devoted to 
raising pasture-raised 
poultry that tastes 
great and is good for 
the Earth. At Dole & Bailey, we offer Freebird 
statlers, thighs, wings, and broilers. 
• Antibiotic Free
• No Added Hormones
• Humanely Raised

Local Misty Knoll Poultry
One of our Northeast Family 
Farms partners, Misty Knoll 
offers Vermont naturally-
raised turkeys and chickens 
that set the standards for 
healthy and tasty poultry. 
• Antibiotic Free
• No Added Hormones
• Pasture Raised
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Joe Jurgielewicz & Son, Ltd. was founded on the core belief that all their ducks must be treated 
humanely. The Jurgielewicz ducks are raised free-roaming in large temperature-controlled barns 
and are fed only a nutritious diet of corn and soybeans. The ducks are never fed any antibiotics 
or hormones to promote growth. Joe Jurgielewicz & Son is the only duck farm in America with two 
“round-the-clock” veterinarians as well as a full-time duck welfare specialist to train employees and 
conduct duck welfare audits.

The Jurgielewicz Family

Jurgielewicz Duck

ITEM #
523150
523240
523160
523182
523170
523311
746155

PRODUCT
Whole Duck, Retail Pack, Frozen • 6.5lb each • 6 per case
Whole Duck, Fresh • 6.5lb each • 6 per case
Duck Sausage Links, Raw • 4oz each • 3lb sleeve • 4 per case
Duck Legs, Fresh • 12-15oz each • 30 per case
Duck Wing Drummette, Frozen • 6:1 • 4/5lb per case
Duck Breast, Boneless, Double • 16oz each • 6 per case
Duck Leg Confit • 2/6 count per case
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Cheese
Looking for the perfect assortment of cheese to “wow” your shoppers? Meredith, Dole & Bailey’s 
very own Certified Cheese Professional, is here to help! Below are an assortment of outstanding local 
cheeses. Ask your sales representative for more information about our current cheese offerings.
Champlain Pyramid Scheme VT • 570688  
Both the shape and ash layer change the ripening of this cheese you get even more of the creamy, 
grassy flavors of the milk.
Champlain Triple Truffle VT • 541402
Laced with a line of fresh black truffles, this decadent little round is delightful. 
Champlain Triple Cream VT • 570688
A lightly aged luscious triple creme with a bloomy rind.
Orb Weaver Frolic VT • 570850
A soft cheese with a washed rind.
Little Hosmer from Jasper Hill VT • 570511
A 4-ounce mini version of a new world-style brie.
Harbison from Jasper Hill VT • 570509
A spruce ribbon wraps this small wheel of gooey, floral cheese.
St. Stephen Triple Cream from 4 Fat Fowl NY • 539970
A buttery cow’s milk cheese with flavors of sweet cream and wheat are enrobed in a velvety rind.
Ledyard from Old Chatham NY • 539969
A soft-ripened sheep’s milk cheese, wrapped in grape leaves that are soaked in locally-made 
wheat beer. Lactic and funky.
Strawbridge from Old Chatham NY • 539970
Similar to triple creme, it is rich, buttery, and herbal. Best enjoyed with something bubbly!
Arethusa Camembert, CT • 570520
Sweet cow’s milk and a subtle minerality make this 4-week aged versatile camembert shine.
Arethusa Karlie’s Gratitude, CT • 570525
A soft textured cheese that’s aged 4-to-8-weeks in the tradition of French camembert.
Jig from Lakin’s Gorge, ME • 543653
Little round buttons of cow milk joy are packed full of creamy, mushroomy flavor.
Prix de Diane from Lakin’s Gorge, ME • 543652
A divine soft-ripened cheese with a velvety white rind with a bouquet of milk.
Rockweed from Lakin’s Gorge, ME • 543651
A creamy, briny cheese that has a ribbon of powdered seaweed running through it to make an 
amazing soft-ripened delicacy.
Narraganset Grilling Cheese, RI • 669201
Whether you bake, fry, or grill this cheese, it becomes crispy and delicious on the outside and 
gooey on the sinside.
Salty Sea Feta from Narraganset, RI • 669215
This crumbly, tart cow milk feta cheese is ideal to use in recipes such as salads, pasta, and dips.
Burrata from Narraganset, RI • 669222
Delicate, hand-stretched mozzarella filled with cream and strands of fresh mozzarella.
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asmallgood
asmallgood
asmallgood only uses whole animals and primal cuts sourced direct from local 
farmers. All animals have been raised on living pasture with the highest level 
of animal welfare. In their shop they practice seam butchery, a traditional 
European technique that focuses on individual muscle groups, reducing waste, 
and allowing for a better preparation of salami grinds and whole muscle cures.

Hard Cider Salami • 4.5oz • 570662
Made with spent cider lees from Whaleback 
Hard Cidery.

Ramp Salami • 4.5oz • 570663
A delicious salami made with wild leek found 
throughout the forests of eastern North 
America.

Basque-ish Salami • 4.5oz • 570664
Made with espelette pepper, hard cider, and a blend 
of Heartstone Farm beef and pork belly.

Northern Spice Bush Salami • 4.5oz • 570665
Northern Spice Bush is a deciduous shrub in the laurel 
family. Made with a blend of Heartstone Farm beef 
and pork belly.

Charlitos Cured Meats
Charlitos is a small producer of hand crafted cured meats made from sustainable raw materials, based 
in New York City.  

Trufa Seca
This deliciously sensual incarnation of cured goodness will surely arouse your 
senses. Made with pasture raised, heritage breed pork and Seasoned with 
black truffles and mineral rich sea salt, this is a striking example of how minimal 
ingredients can produce a world unto itself of complexity. Dry-Cured for up to two 
months. Not heat treated or smoked. Enjoy with leisure!
5oz - 570852 • 1.5lb - 570856 • Sliced, 3oz - 570862
Cerveza Seca
Bold and subtle with a robust autumnal warmth, Cerveza Seca demonstrates how 
the use of beer in the curing process can produce a flavor so enchantingly unique, 
that it eludes classification. Slowly dry-cured with a bottle fermented brown ale, 
pasture raised, heritage breed pork, and hand harvested fleur de sel, this salumi is 
a pioneer, a rogue, an adventurer, and a distinctive addition to any table.
5oz - 570853 • 1.5lb - 570857 • Sliced, 3oz - 570860
Salami Picante
Salami Picante was born of a tide of requests for “something hot,” a tide that 
has been rolling in since we began producing salami. The result is a salami that 
gracefully strikes a harmonious balance between “making sure the heat is felt” and 
“making sure you can still taste the salami’s meaty, salty nuances.” 
5oz - 570854 • 1.5lb - 570858 • Sliced, 3oz - 570861

Campo Seco
Earthy and rustic, sophisticated, yet accessible, the “Campo Seco” is a dry cured 
salami made simply with heritage breed pork and hand-raked sea salt. Intended 
to demonstrate the power of simple, ingredients, Campo Seco is versatile and long 
lasting, pairing deliciously with a wide variety of cheeses, fruits, and condiments. It 
is also a graceful complement to pasta, risotto, or scrambled eggs, to name a few.
5oz - 570851 • 1.5lb - 570855 • Sliced, 3oz - 570859
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Iberico Pork
Iberico Pork is a Spanish culinary treasure, amongst the finest pork in the world. Raised “Campo Iberian 
Pork”, a term that requires that animals are raised in open air on an all-natural cereal-based diet.

Iberian Pork Belly
Iberico pork bellies 
(aka Panceta) are a 
rich, succulent cut with 
flavorful ribbons of fat 
and meat. This is the same 
cut bacon is made from, 
but it is also delicious 
slow-roasted or braised 
until tender. These are 
sold with skin on.
4 per case • 202746

Lomo
Lean, tender, and mild-
flavored. Though they 
are narrower than a 
conventional pork loin, 
they can be cooked 
similarly - roasted as 
whole portions or sliced 
into pork chops.
8 per case • 202736

Pluma
One of the most 
prized cuts in Spain. 
Exceptionally juicy, 
marbled and succulent, 
considered the pork 
equivalent of the flank. 
Pluma can be roasted, 
grilled, or seared then 
served whole or sliced.
24 per case • 202737

Rack
One of the  finest cuts 
from the world’s finest 
pork, these bone-in pork 
racks make a kingly 
roast or are easily sliced 
into incredibly luxurious 
chops.
6 per case • 202735

Funky, salty, and oh-so buttery, country ham is 
like the prosciutto of the south. These pigs hail 
from North Carolina and are pasture-raised 
from Animal Welfare approved farmers without 
any added antibiotics or hormones. Each cut 
is dry-cured and aged for 12 to 18 months by 
second-generation curemaster Rufus Brown, 
resulting in a flavorful slice of charcuterie that 
rivals any Spanish or Italian variety.
10/3oz per case • 757215

Lady Edison Ham

Spicy spreadable salami made from 100% pork 
belly! Naturally fermented, dry- cured and 
mold- ripened. A delicious partnership between 
Lady Edision and Smoking Goose. Smoking 
Goose have been winning awards for their old 
world charcuterie since 2011. Lady Edison sends 
them the best of NC pasture-raised, animal 
welfare approved pork and let them work their 
magic to bring you Lady Goose.
6/6oz per case • 757208
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Hors d’oeuvres
Crafted by Kabobs
Layered, stacked, wrapped, rolled, filled, folded, stuffed, or skewered: Kabobs’ handcrafted hors 
d’oeuvres and entrees are made with imagination, creativity, and the freshest, finest, hand-selected 
ingredients readily available. The result? Dazzling bites of delectable flavor and texture, beautifully 
balanced and glamorously presented.

Beef Wellington
714040

Cauliflower Au Gratin
714540

Chicken Fig
Tomato Skewer

715490

Crab Cake Risotto
714770

Goat Honey Fillo
713405

Chef Ready Components

10/20 Bacon
Wrapped Scallops

713150

Beef Satay
714920

Reuben Spring Roll
715081

Spanakopita
714880

Black & White Petit 
Fours
713130

New York Style 
Cheesecake

713015

Pimento Mac n’ 
Cheese Fritter

713015

714091 - Mini Potato Pancake

722195 - Mini Plantain Cup

722192 - Mini Taco Shells

714685 - Mini Burger Bun

One bite base elements ready for your creative adornment.
Perfect for small bite appetizers.

Contact us today to 
place your order or 

inquire about pricing:
781-935-1234

sales@doleandbailey.
com

Inquire about our full selection of Kabobs Hors d’oeuvres.
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Snail Black Vinegar
This vinegar is full of fruity flavor. 
The schisandra berry (imagine a 
mix between a blackberry and a 
raspberry) along with honey brings 
out a hint of sweetness that perfectly 
rounds out this vinegar.
570928 • 600mL

Pine Needle Black Vinegar
A combination of pine needles with 
other traditional Korean herbs such 
as ginger and jujube. The result is a 
delicious, herbal vinegar with a piney 
aroma and undertone.This is a vinegar 
that can be drizzled on top of soup 
without losing its flavor.
570929 • 600mL

Black Garlic Vinegar
If we had to pick a vinegar to always 
keep in the pantry, it would be this 
one. The garlic flavor and aroma acts 
as a beautiful undertone of this full 
flavored, well-balanced vinegar.
570930 • 600mL

Ginko Vinegar
Ginko is combined with 14 other herbs, 
fruits, grains and roots and then 
aged at least five years. Flavorful yet 
incredibly light, it balances herbal 
notes with a hint of orange. 
570931 • 370mL

Fig Vinegar
Fig vinegars made by traditional 
Korean methods are quite rare. A 
great drinking vinegar, it also goes 
well in slaws and salads, and is a 
great partner to meat and fowl 
dishes.
570932 • 350mL

Mugwort Vinegar
Mugwort is used in Asian medicine to 
aid blood circulation, digestion, and 
liver protection. This herbal, earthy 
vinegar is boasts a slight sweetness, 
going well with root vegetables and 
meat dishes.
570934 • 350mL

Brown Rice Vinegar
Brown rice vinegar combines brown 
rice with Korean red pine needles and 
ferments for three years. Versatile 
enough for any recipe involving 
vinegar, it is often mixed with soy and 
sesame oil for dipping sauces.
570935 • 350mL

Kudzu Vinegar
Though kudzu, also known as 
Japanese arrowroot, is technically a 
root vegetable, its subtle earthiness is 
balanced by the sweetness of added 
watermelon, lightening up the overall 
flavor of the vinegar.
570936 • 350mL

Winter Melon Vinegar
Rich in vitamins and nutrients, winter 
melon has long been prized in East 
Asia. Though winter melon is a 
vegetable, this vinegar has a bright 
flavor, rounded out by a slight fruity 
sweetness.
570937 • 350mL

Pantry Essentials

3 Year Aged Soy Sauce
Using only fermented soybeans, sea 
salt, and water, and aged for at least 
3 years, this ganjang has a nose 
similar to Stilton cheese, with a deep 
umami flavor that is well balanced and 
not very salty.
570941 • 180mL

5 Year Aged Soy Sauce
This ganjang has a similarly 
Stiltonesque smell to its 3-year-aged 
cousin. Though the extra age brings 
out an even deeper flavor and a hint 
of sweetness, along with a slightly 
thicker, velvety texture.
570942 • 180mL

Gochujangs
Brown Rice Barley Doenjang
571021 • 230g
Brown Rice
571020 • 230g
Garlic
571019 • 230g
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Extra Virgin Olive Oil
Casa Pareja Organic Extra Virgin Olive Oil, from Spain • 754110 • 750mL
Made with three different types of olives (arbequina, cuquillo, and 
hojiblanca) from 400-year-old olive tree groves. Once harvested, the olives are 
immediately cold-pressed and never filtered. The final product is thick and aromatic 
with a velvety consistency. It carries fruity, acidic, and herbaceous flavors in 
perfect balance.

Divina Extra Virgin Olive Oil, from Spain • 754075 • 3L
Whether you’re whisking or sautéing, this smooth, peppery extra virgin olive oil is 
the perfect pan-starter for your kitchen.

Aria Koroneiki Olive Oil, from Greece • 754165 • 3L
A favorite amongst the world’s most discerning chefs, this extra virgin olive oil from 
Western Crete is pressed within hours of being picked from the tree. This 
exceptional olive oil is characterized by a unique bouquet and taste that are truly 
unparalleled.

Olivista Extra Virgin Olive Oil, from California • 755010 • 2.5g
California’s Central Valley is known for its unique terroir, and the Olivista olive 
groves are situated amidst coastal mountain ranges with a climate that mirrors the 
Mediterranean. Olivista olives are harvested quickly and crushed with hours of 
being picked. This olive oil has aromas of grass, fresh artichokes, and a velvety 
texture. Great for cooking and dressing; pairs well with salad greens, poached 
chicken or fish, salsas, and pesto.

Molino Arbequina Extra Virgin Olive Oil, 
from Spain • 570948 • 5L
Molino is harvested in mid-November with a free acidity level of less than 0.1%. An 
olive oil with a delicate fruitiness, pleasant notes of green banana and apple persist 
without overwhelming bitterness.

Molino la Condesa Coupage Extra Virgin Olive Oil, 
from Spain • 757076 • 5L
An elevated food service olive oil, Molino La Condesa has a 
fruity taste because the harvest of the olives is done right at the 
optimum ripeness point. This EVOO is well balanced with aromas 
of apple and a slight bitterness of radicchio and pepper on the 
palate. 
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Miso Ramen Noodle Kit
A classic favorite, Miso Ramen is one of the staples of traditional ramen flavors. 
Made with wholesome ingredients, the Miso Ramen is vegan friendly, made with 
no added MSG and noodles are preservative free.
Kit includes:
• (2) individually packed 5 oz. fresh noodles
• (2) packets of Miso Ramen soup bases
12/13.5oz per case • 788448

Spicy Sesame Ramen Noodle Kit
Spicy Sesame Ramen is also known as the “Tantanmen”. The Spicy Sesame broth 
has the perfect balance of spicy heat and creaminess from the sesame paste.
Spicy Sesame Ramen is vegan friendly, made with no added MSG and noodles 
are preservative free.
Kit includes:
• (2) individually packed 5 oz. fresh noodles
• (2) packets of Spicy Sesame Ramen soup bases
12/13.5oz per case • 788455

Sun Noodle Ramen Kits and Noodles
Kaedama Ramen Noodle Kit
When you’re at a ramen restaurant and you’re just about to finish up your 
bowl but want more noodles, you’ll ask for “kaedama” which means “extra 
noodles please!”  Whether you want to make your own broth or need extra 
noodle goodness for your Shoyu, Miso or Spicy Sesame Ramen, the Sun Noodle 
Kaedama set is made for you.
Kit includes:
• (2) individually packed 5 oz. fresh noodles
12/13.5oz per case • 788413

Shoyu Ramen Noodle Kit
A classic favorite, Shoyu (soy sauce) Ramen is one of the staples of traditional 
ramen flavors. Made with wholesome ingredients, the Shoyu Ramen is vegan 
friendly, made with no added MSG and noodles are preservative free.
Kit includes:
• (2) individually packed 5 oz. fresh noodles
• (2) packets of Shoyu Ramen soup bases
12/13.5oz per case • 788449

Food Service Noodle Packs

Tokyo Wavy Noodles • 5oz portion • 10/5 count per case • 788415

Yakisoba Thick Noodles • 5oz portion • 10/5count per case • 788416

Temomi Ramen Noodle • 5oz portion • 10/5 count per case • 788417

Tonkotsu Ramen Noodle • 5oz portion • 10/5 per case • 788418

Yebisu Ramen Noodle • 4.5oz portion • 10/5 per case • 788419

Classic Straight Ramen Noodle • 10/5 per case • 788447

Udon Noodles • 6oz portion • 40 per case • 788456
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Regalis Preserves

Wild Blueberry
Preserves, 6.7oz

757175

Wild Cloudberry
Preserves, 6.7oz

757172

Wild Blackberry
Preserves, 6.7oz

757174

Wild Saskatoon 
Berry Preserves, 

6.7oz • 757173

Sea Buckthorn 
Preserves, 6.7oz 

757176

Don’t buy just any jam! Regalis Foods has created a unique selection of Wild Fruit Preserves that will 
surely “wow!” your customers.

O-Med Finishing Oils and Vinegars

Extra Virgin Arbequina 
Smoked Olive Oil, 
250mL • 757075
Smoked with olive pits, this 
oil is harmonious, with sweet 
notes, providing it with a 
delicate touch of vanilla and 
caramel.

Extra Virgin Picual Olive Oil, 
500mL • 757073
Fits with meats, for all kind 
of tomato salads, drizzle it 
over full body cheeses, for 
cold soups like vichyssoise or 
gazpacho/salmorejo.

Extra Virgin Arbequina
Olive Oil, 
500mL • 757072
Fits with fishes, for all kind 
of salads and dressings (like 
mayonnaise or vinaigrettes), 
terrific with desserts (marble 
cakes or vanilla ice cream).

Extra Virgin Arbequina
Yuzu Olive Oil, 
500mL • 757079
Adds unique flavors to soups, 
ceviches, homemade pastries 
or cocktails.

Rosé Vinegar 
250mL • 757105
This delicate blend of flavors 
creates a vinegar that is 
smooth and fresh, with 
bittersweet undertones and 
hints of red berries.  

Orange Blossom Honey 
Vinegar,
250mL • 757109
A collaboration with a popular 
Catalonian honey producer, 
this vinegar is made from 
orange blossoms.

Cabernet Sauvignon 
Vinegar,
250mL • 757092
Omed’s cabernet sauvignon 
vinegar has an intense deep 
purple color. The acidity is 
smooth with well-rounded fruity 
flavor and hints of fine oak.

Yuzu Vinegar 
250mL • 757108
Use this vinegar in cocktails, 
on fruit salads or on sautéed 
shrimp or fish.
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Divina Olives and Antipasti represent the culinary heritage of the Mediterranean - authentic taste, 
farm to table traceability and superb quality.

540811
750060
750061
750070
750530
750620
750634
750635
750810
750870
789010
767070

Tomato Pesto Sauce, 12/6oz*
Mt. Athos Olives Stuffed with Citrus, 6/7.8oz*
Kalamata Olives, 6/6.3oz*
Olives Stuffed with Red Pepper, 6/7.8oz*
Mt. Athos Olives Stuffed with Garlic, 6/7oz*
Mt. Athos Olives Stuffed with Feta, 6/7.7oz*
Castelvetrano Olives, Pitted, 6/4.9oz*
Green Olives, Pitted, 6/5.3oz*
Blue Cheese Stuffed Olives, 6/7.7oz*
Kalamata Tapenade, 6/8.5oz*
Roasted Red Tomatoes, 6/10oz*
Fig Spread, 12/9oz*
*Preorder by Wednesday

Divina

Yorgo’s Mediterranean Foods

Organic Classic Hummus
12/8oz per case • 759462

Organic Garlic Hummus
12/8oz per case • 759463

Organic Roasted Red Pepper Hummus
12/8oz per case • 759464

Organic Zesty Lemon Hummus
12/8oz per case • 759465

Organic Cilantro Jalapeno Hummus
12/8oz per case • 759759466465

Stuffed Grape Leaves
12/8oz per case • 759468

Taboule
12/7oz per case • 759471

Eggplant & Chickpea Salad
12/7oz per case • 759472

Chickpea Medley
12/7oz per case • 759473

Yorgo’s Mediterranean Foods are prepared with all natural and organic 
ingredients, based on recipes handed down through generations of family 
favorites.
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Natalie’s Juices

Carrot Ginger 
6/16oz • 804706

Grapefruit
25/8oz • 807710

12/16oz • 804699

Lemonade
25/8oz • 807699
6/16oz • 804704

Lemonade Tea
25/8oz • 804713
6/16oz • 804711

Orange
25/8oz • 807700
12/16oz • 807691

At Natalie’s, they want the quality of their ingredients to shine. That’s why they hand select & source 
the finest fruits & vegetables available. Their juices are handcrafted in small batches to ensure 
authentic freshness. Pre-Order item.

Orange Beet
25/8oz • 807706
6/16oz • 807705

Orange Mango
25/8oz • 807712
6/16oz • 807711

Orange Pineapple
25/8oz • 807692

Raspberry Lemonade 
6/16oz • 804706

Strawberry Lemonade
25/8oz • 804702
6/16oz • 804703

At Hale and Hearty Soups, they believe soup makes everything better. That’s why they make their soups 
100% from scratch in their Brooklyn kitchen, with homemade stock, local ingredients, and absolutely no 
added preservatives. They start each soup with fresh, natural, produce that is cut the day it’s cooked, 
and simmered into their chowder, chili, mac & cheese, and bisque. They believe in 
making soup that’s not only delicious, but creates a moment of comfort in the 
day—it’s to be savored.

Dole & Bailey is the Northeast distributor for Hale & Hearty soups. Ask 
your sales representative about our current seasonal selections.

Hale & Hearty Soups
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Traditional Italian Classics
DePuma’s Gluten Free Pasta
Hand-crafted gluten free pastas made locally in 
Connecticut using the highest quality ingredients available.
Spinach and Ricotta Gluten Free Ravioli
Sauteed spinach and garlic with ricotta and Parmesan 
cheese, an authentic Italian ravioli!
144 each • 575776
Sundried Tomato & Goat Cheese Gluten Free Ravioli
A rich blend of sun dried tomato, goat cheese and fresh 
basil creates a smooth and velvety ravioli.
144 each • 575772
Gluten Free Rigatoni
DePuma rigatoni is one of the most versatile pastas that we 
offer. This is a family favorite for any occasion!
9lb case • 575782
Ask your sales rep for a full list of DePuma’s Gluten Free 
Pasta offerings.

Foss Farms Marinara
Foss Farms Marinara has been a Farmer’s Market favorite 
throughout New England for years. Made locally on Cape 
Cod from just five ingredients: Non-GMO tomatoes, olive 
oil, fresh garlic, fresh basil and sea salt. It is the perfect 
canvas for you to finish and make your own.
4/1 gallon • 570925
12/16oz • 570957
12/32oz • 570958

Drake’s Pasta
For more than 25 years, Drake’s Fresh 
Pasta Company has been a respected 
name among foodservice professionals, 
specialty grocery stores and home chefs 
seeking exceptional premium pasta 
products. Each item Drake’s produce is a 
work of art.
Ask your sales rep for a list of Drake’s 
raviolis, pastas, tortellini, and more.

The Dough Co.
Easy to use and delicious! Locally made 
pizza dough from Lewiston, Maine. The 
dough is formulated with unbleached/
unbromated flour and natural relaxers to 
help achieve the perfect pizza every time.
Available in 6 and 8 ounce dough balls.
6-ounce balls • 80 per case • 656571
8-ounce balls • 46 per case • 656572
Custom sizing is available! Ask us for 
more information.
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Desserts
Iris
A classic Sicilian dessert, each 
Iris is individually handmade- a 
tender brioche bun, filled with 
imported sheep’s milk ricotta, 
lemon zest, and chocolate, that’s 
breaded and cooked to a crispy 
golden brown. Bake from frozen 
for case ready. 48/3oz • 615226

Raw Very Berry Cake
Mouth-watering, surprisingly vegan, 
gluten free, dairy free and refined 
sugar free. No additives, no food 
coloring or preservatives. Made 
with love & passion in Belgium. Case 
ready.
12/2.9oz • 631000 

Raw Chocolate & Caramel Cake
Mouth-watering, surprisingly 
vegan, gluten free, dairy free 
and refined sugar free. No 
additives, no food coloring or 
preservatives. Made with love & 
passion in Belgium. Case ready.
12/2.9oz • 631001

Salted Caramel Pear Layer Cake
On a moist Dacquoise biscuit with 
hazelnuts, a caramel Bavarian 
cream with William pear cubes 
and a caramel flavoured topping 
highlighted with delicate milk 
chocolate ribbons. Case ready.
4/1.5lb • 631010

Sweet Mix Macarons                                                                                                
Using 100% natural ingredients, 
high-quality vanilla from 
Madagascar and fresh seasonal 
fruits for the puree. Case ready.
70/.42oz • 617312

DeliFrance Baked Goods
At DeliFrance, their products are prepared using traditional techniques of French artisanal baking.

Butter
Croissants

60/2.47oz, 710100

Extra Large 
Butter Croissants
56/2.8oz, 710101

Chocolate
Croissants

60/2.64oz, 710070

Almond
Croissants

48/3.17oz, 710160

* Bulk pack. Bake from frozen.

OMG English Muffins
Traditional English Muffins
Made in the traditional way, in small batches on a griddle, OMG muffins are sure to 
please. Crispy on the outside and soft on the inside. Great toasted with a little butter or 
jam. You can also make the best toasted cheese sandwiches with them too. Made using 
only Non-GMO ingredients, these are the finest English Muffins you can find.
12/4 count per case • 618375

Madeleines
Moist and buttery sponge cakes 
with traditional European flavor. 
Perfect for decorating with 
chocolate or your favorite toppings. 
Case ready.
All Butter: 70/1.58oz • 617315
Whole Grain: 70/1.58oz • 617316
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620900 Coconut, 5ltr
620902 Dark Chocolate, 5ltr
620903 Hazelnut Crunch, 5ltr
620908 Stracciatella, 5ltr
620909 Strawberry Swirl, 5ltr
620918 Tiramisu, 5ltr

620950 Blackberry Cabernet Sorbet, 5ltr
620954 Passion Fruit Sorbet, 5ltr

Blueberry
30oz • 762630

Cherry
30oz • 762320

Cranberry
30oz • 762392

Green Apple
30oz • 762410

White Peach
30oz • 762700

Raspberry
30oz • 762650

Sweet Ginger
30oz • 762330

Perfect Puree
Seeking to infuse your culinary or beverage creations with ultimate fresh-fruit flavor? No need to peel, 
dice, puree, and simmer for those just-right recipe results. Simply stock your kitchen or bar with The 
Perfect Purée of Napa Valley’s purees, concentrates, zests, and blends.

Blood Orange
30oz • 762390

Mandarin
Tangerine

30oz • 762393

Passion Fruit
30oz • 762350

Pomegranate
30oz • 783000

Lemon Zest
30oz • 783070

Orange Zest
35oz • 783090

Want a taste of
Perfect Puree?

Call us at 781-935-1234 to 
grab free samples of their 

purees and zests.

Villa Dolce Gelato
3 Reasons Why Villa Dolce is So Delicious:

The Ingredients: The “best of the best” from 
around the world.
State-of-the-Art Manufacturing: The best 
equipment and a dedicated quality-control process 
from Italy.
Quality Assurance: From the loading docks to the 
temperature-controlled rooms and throughout the 
entire production process, Villa Dolce maintains 
complete control to ensure consistency in every 
batch.



BEELERSPUREPORK.COM 

If you’re looking for the best selection of premium quality pork loins to meet the high expectations 
of you and your customers, look no further than Beeler’s Pure Pork. 

Ask the Dole & Bailey sales team about a $.25/lb discount on Beeler’s loins! 
Offer valid May 1 - June 30, 2021.

 
Talk to your Dole & Bailey sales representative to learn more about Beeler’s full product offering,  

from primal cuts to sausage, bacon and more. 



Taste
we’d bet the

farm on.

t a s t y d u c k . c om



@doleandbailey


